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The are sonic of the we
are now in need of, but

you have to sell to
us and we will give vou

use

Wanted
Bissheis Potatoes,

Bushels
200 Lbs. Dried Appl

above articles
just any-

thing bring

HIGHEST
EITHER IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS OR CASE

At die same time we wish to call your
attention to the fact that we have a

VERY LARGE STOCK OF GOODS
on hands at present, all of which we

are positively offering at
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES !

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING IN THE WAY OF

such

IL.jN"N"E:LS,
0 "T gj o

you can save money by buying them
now, as we are offering

BARGAINS
in goods that we have on hand, so that

we can dispose of as many as possi-
ble before the 1st of April next.

DON'T FOTJCET 01711

STOCK OF S00T8 MU SHOES,
which is the largest nnd most complete
in To make a long story
short, bring us what you have for sale
and we will sell you what you want at
the riirht fhrures.
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$999 Angsts, Ks.

PEOPLES
GHLY IVE STORE 111 JONHSTOVI.

3No. 3 MORKIS Street,
ALL KIND OF GOODS

ISIU.LV KEPT IX 1 FIRSHLISOEXEIUL STORE,

AT THE VEflY LOWEST PRICES.
tTT" Residents of yorthern Cambria specially invited to give .

rail, Commodiotis yard and feeding place for Horses, free of charge,
for use of customers.

JNO. STRAYER, Secretary.
JOHNSTOWN, 27, lS?2.-3- m.
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GEIS, F0STER&QU1NN,
113 li; CLINTON STREET, JOHNSTOWN, PA.,

--AI.WATS

T Mrf'st ii ii I Cluiivpest tSt It o t

Dry and Dress Goods,
NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC.,

to be found Cambria adjoining counties. ISTTorpr t not the street numbers
and fail not to call, buy be happy.

C3-E-O- "W". IsTJUJi.
CASH DKAI.KR IN' AI.I, KIND

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES,
AND MANUFACTURER

TIN AND SHEET-IRO-N WARE,
l4.0t lillcivontli Ave., Altoonn, J7sx.

S3-- II.A'E I5f fITT. Roofing, Kpontlna; Repalrlstsr of
II Linil prompt I) aallafne-torll- - aflended to. tf.)

S20 SAVED! S20
f W A r. hT r'ir'-'ii'in- t0U M M'!iKlfrom to" no l'r.i2n.'l.

Is at Kl entri Avenue, be-
tween St-e- v AMa. Fa., and of .r tie
Ifirof 'BKfA Kit'Eitasaa
reference. Sewinsr Michines re-
paired In w rUintnhka

ud at !ot prices. j JJcflltATH.Altoona, April It. 1SS1.
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FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS

The earliest known nails were made of
copper.

The sceptre of Charlemagne was sev-
en feet loojr- -

It is said that hysterical persons have
a marked taste for vinegar and green
fruit.

About four thousand roses are .requir-
ed to make one pound of ottar of roses.

Remedies are said to be known for the
poison of all snakes, exeept that of the
cobra.

A herring yields over 30,000 eggs,
myriads of which are devoured by va-
rious enemies.

In Africa, vegetable butter is made
from the fruit of the shea tree, and is a
richer taste than any made of cow's
milk.

Researches among the rock formations
of western American showjthat it is to
the New World we must look for the
perfect pedigree of the horse.

Oysters can live 24 hours in an ex-
hausted receiver. The flame of a can-
dle goes out in one minute, charcoal in
five.

Among the largest of Australian
snakes is the boa, which sometimes
crows to be eighteen feet long,is as thick
as a man's leg, sluggish by day and of
harmless bite.

The coffee plant has the general ap-
pearance of a clwrry tree. It grows to
the height of twenty and thirty feet,
but in the course of culture is kept cut
down to five feet.

The oldest map of the heavens is in
National Library at Paris. It was made
by the Chinese about the year 600 1$. C.
and contains one thousand four hundred
and sixty stars.

To give lightness to what would be an
insupportable weight, the cranial bones
of the enormous head of the elephant
contains numerous air-cell- s.

Experiments made to test the muscu-
lar power of insects, prove that the
smaller the insect the greater the pro-
portionate mnscular power. A bee is
for its weight thirty times stronger than
a horse, for a bee harnessed to a wagon
can pull twenty times its own weight.

In many parts of the earth's surface,
among which are tracts in our Rocky
Mountain region, successive lava sheets
have been piled one upon another to the
height of several thousand feet, and
cover areas of many hundred or even
thousand square miles.

Strutt, an English authority on games
and amusements, speaks of a Yorkshire
jumper, named Ireland, whose powers
were marvelous. He was six feet high,
and at the age of 18 leaped, without the
aid of a spring board, over nine horses
ranged side by side.

Examine the thread-slim- e how we
will, we can find in it no mouth, no
stomach, no muscles, no neryes, no parts
of any kind. Yet it eats and breathes
and grows. When it is too large to be
comfortable it splits in two, and each
half goes its way as a living animal.

Another learned blacksmith has arisen
to take the place of the late Elihu Bur-rit- t.

albeit his acquirements are almost
exclusely biblical. He is about publish-
ing a book of 500 pages which he has
named "Curiosities of the Uible." He
has spent nearly thirteen years in the,
preparation of the work, and has gone
through the bible thirteen times with a
minute examination of every verse, de-

ducting from it whatever he thought
might appeal to the curious interests of
readers, and his knowledge of the scrip-
tures is said to be marvelous. The
blacksmith's name is Ambrose S, Otley,
and his shop is as Booth's Corner, Dela-
ware county, Penn. He works hard at
his trade all day and devotes his even-
ings to study.

A Simti-- e Cure for Small-Pox- .
As the prevention or cure of this dis-
ease is a question that concerns every
person, we ask the perusal of the follow-
ing, which is taken from the New York
Jfmrnal of (Unmmcrce, one of the most
conservative and realiable dailies pub-
lished in this State.

A lady, the mother of six children,
had often sought relief for a pains in the
back by taking saltpetre and brandy.
She was exposed to the small-o- x, and
contracted the disease. The premoni-
tory symptoms were violent, fever very
high, severe pain in the head and excru-
ciating pain in the region of the kidney.

A physician was then called during
the night, but in doubt as to the nature
of the disease, though suspecting it to
be small-po- x, lie made no prescription,
promising to call early next morning.
The fever and pain increasi r,she asked
her husband to prepare f" i,pr the old
prescription of saltpetre .id brandy.
The brandy was not to be had, but he
crushed a piece of saltpetre as large as a
common white bean, This she took in
a teaspoont'ul of cold water, Feeling
letter the dose was ouce or twice re-
peated. Pain soon subsided aud she
siept well during the remainder of the
night and awakened, feeling perfectly
well. She had sixty well defined pus-
tules on her face, but they were slightly
inflamed and not at all painful. The
developments of small-po- x on her entire
pei son were in number and appearance
in keeping with those on her face.

In due time all hei children and her
husband were affected, as she had been,
by fever and pain in the head and back.
They received the same treatment with
the same favorable result. Several fam-
ilies caught the disease, used the same
remedy and in every case the result was
favorable.

These facts came to us at first hand,
and the reader may rely upon them as
exact statements without exaggeration.
Here were ten to twelve cases all reliev-
ed from pain and fever in less than an
hour. The pustules were speedily de-

veloped, but were more like the disease
in its convalescent stages than any other
period. As to the quantity given it was
not at all defined, hut the first patient
within an hour must have taken of salt
petre the bulk of three white navy beans.

A IIor&EnoLO Hint. Children will
wear holes through the heels and kuees
of their stockings almost the first time
they put them on. If beforo th stock-
ings are worn the heels, toe? and knees,
are run on the wrong side with yarn
the same color, catching the threads
lightly, so that the right side of the
stocking will not be marred, it will
strengthen them grently. When stock-
ings become worn so that they cannot be
darned without looking rough and un-
even, the best way to mend them is to
knit over the hole. Pick up the stitch-
es and knit on two needles apiece, match-
ing the stocking as nearly as possible,
laige enough to cover the worn place,
sew it down on the remaining sides, and
when pressed it will show very little.
The heels may be mended in the same
way, making a separate piece and sew-
ing it over the old part. Iu knitting
stockings it is a good plan to make the
heel and toe of heavier yarn than tha
rest of the stocking, or to knit a heavy
cotton thread the same color as the
yarn, with the yarn. In mending stock-
ings in more than most anything else
does the old adage hold true, "a stitch
in time saves Dine."

Evert cook who makes tea or coffee
in tin pots knows that after a few
months her results are not the same as
when the pots are new. If she can af-
ford it, she throws them away and buys
new ones. They can b cleansed in a
very stmple manner, and so last a long-
er time. Put enough water in to near-
ly till them, and then drop a few live
coals in the water ; gases are absorbed,
and the coffee or tea pot is fresh and al-mo- bt

as good as new.

Feruxa is in itself a great physician.
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PARKER'S
HAIR BAX.SAM.

This elegant dressing
is preferred by those
who have aml it, to any

1 similar article, oa ao
I --ount of its superior
f cleanliness and purity.
Fit contains materials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always

Restores the Youthful Color 1e Crey or Faded Hair
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling cf the hair and f re-
move dine!!! and itching. Hiscox & Co., N.Y.

Sic. sad si ilees, at dsslsr fa drnft aai medietas.

PARKER'S
GINGER TONIC

A Superlative Hcaith and Strength Restorer.
If yr,u are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with

overwork, or a mother run down by family iji- house-
hold duties try Parker's Gingh Tonic.

If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex-

hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker's Ginger Tonic

If you have Consumption, Dyspej.-sia- , Rheuma-Is-

Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Papkbr's Gtngkb
Tonic wiil cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And the Best and Surest Cough Curs Ever Used.

If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginge Tonic at nnce : it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose but wiil nerer intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives ; it may save yours.

CAUTION ' Rsfustsll robitltDtss. PirkT'tOlarerTonlrti
eranpossd of ths bstrsm.disl tt la th worM. Bd nt!r-l-T

4:1rrnl from preparation! of gincvr aloe. Sbs for cfrca!r to
Hiftcox ft Co., N. Y. SOc. a $1 mss, at dealers la drugi.

GREAT BAVINS BCTISO DOLLAR SIZE.

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made trns
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
Is nothing Ilka it. Insist upon having Flohbs-to- n

Cologne and look for signature of

--r bocil. Anr draff r sMlr k pmtmmny
ou sopprr vou. 5 lad Tft rent iIdm.

LARGE SAVING BUYING Uc. BI7at- -

ad

T5rtt vN. PtTTTTOVrN Cvrnn mvtfilntt 10 ?n!1
Oohiou Imii't:- - !; is. V? Wr.'n .T or Ft'Tiiw
("Ad- -, 5 . tav."..M rai F "?, vl'i : iyltt f.eH.ws. tstt--

lfliunM:';.J s, ) '.: t It irm :. I Altfl!" eiil):! ra !" uiovn.kr, I.l.-;.'- l;irt M'.--i a
KW AND IVFI, i F i'tt-u- .1 )

will pive as mu"h nu-i- - i i ( M K S .
hontlier TIMiItTFUPh I'UtM in Ulj-.'i- i (it r J

itirraBtr. Krt.-:- T wnf I Y ml
Ly saO ijhson tivttric Li;-- , tnut IS I CUT lo bit order.

7"Jfc Ir1re. Boic1. PrTtrcrt tl mi hmrrA fTs if
Crt Li re, frtoul, iltuus Ac, only V4 w

ir aftfr ae ar'n rr tow rrp tint mntf' return
VrfHRi w 111 prmpli rvTur.tl moticY isll'n lulcrua

c:i:s a: iri.u:::s tits n:3rsn:rr7
yr.ii buy : rriu nn-- . ou i :"0ro, I'rtc i r i
wiih pollir BltrmlHrit r. re t nil .i:. r

rrirnn f ""), f 'K Ot;. rt' - J l' a ? :

t'a " uti f'til 1 Ifustrafitl a ta ?,.(rr Arltlr or rail ijin
DAiilLL F. EEATTT, vTaiaiaft.:

i.i - jm ssaw
sY K t ft f.'dl 47J i1 L am

rjgjl CELEBRATED UA

BTOHACFi f9

d fa fea
For n quarter ol a century or more Hurtet-tnr'- s

Stumnoh Ktttors lias bet-- tli relirn-Ini- t
f peoiflc for lnille:intlin. dvpeia, fe-

ver and airue, Us? of phyeioal ratninl.
liver enmplai nt as J nthor'dlronlars, and
has been tnoet einphatiOHlly indorml by
medloal men a a litallh and stri-iiiftt-a re-
storative. It eounteracts a tendency to
rremiiture deeay, and sustains and- oom-rort- s

the aed and Infirm.
For pale by all I)rui!K'"ts and Dealers

generally.

(1IVK YOU 11

SILMllY-SfHO- OL CHILDREN

BY St BSCRIBIO FOB

THE 1TOC CATHOLIC!
la Illustrated Paper lor Oar Bays aavd Hrls.

rubllshed every month, t'ontains fin ttlu?tra-tlon- ,
Inte'e.-tini-r readlnir, and is furnished at

the following prices, payable In advance:
5 copies per annum . 2.00

1.1 ' " s.oo
5 " " 1A.OO

lftO " " 30.00
2.10 " 70.00
.100 ' " . 12.1.00

a-T- No nhsrripilon for lees than five eoples re-
ceived, and nn less than five copies sent to one
address.

All remittances and communications should be
addressed to

The Catholic Publication Society Co.,
Ijiwrrnce Kehoe, Mnnatter,

OBsrclay Street, NKW YORK.
"P 8 5 S5 5 R ( n bp rnr"l hv th rise ol
I jrj (3 I'r.ll. JameaTanaablsAfk J h 1 2 -- 8 4'n.lt,-- a lOsuedlea. For
E I 1 B I S i lio-.k- , Testimonials, etc.,

Addros Cbaihmh-- r.... Kace In., I'hlla., Pa.
'Aitia KidlriaT Saw Maciiineia warranted
to satr off a 2 tact loc ia 2 minutes, and

costs lesarn'mey than any other Saw
Machine. tVo aro tho first firm who

A f,y'Si'"'"'"",-'""''u"""- 'DAiyJ I;. sj: ?y jOULohinea in Amer- -

own tho only legal
right of the fame. Ben4 for onr frue circular.

TJuitJ btates I atif'R Co.. 'Wa3hintrton, D. O.

ADIEjHITE HOUSE
I 1 The ONLY BOOK I i of the kind II ercrpub'd

1 iimeto to Inn prnenllme. with over 90 Steel Portraits
a of tho L.li f th Whiw Hru.. with view at many of th
1 HomM M the Presidrata. This is the Blast salable hook

pvbiisfced. Areata wantad send sac Circulars, with fall
3 i-v to RRini ry a n e..kii.k.

66 North 4th St, Philadelnhia. Pa,

LU1T3 HSALES,
impbovk it? Botra. rom tbs ouma of '

CONSUMPTION
Br'ttlsg of Blood, Broa-chiti- s,

, Conphs, C'llJs,
Catarrh of ( tiest, and all
ri!ir aaRS of the Pulmonary
Ornns.

B0 and $1.0flLTrlcn, nearsTRACED MARK. aak y"nr IirucRist far is
tii iU.NTHF.R A C' ritt4tiar.ls

March 10,

ALABASTiiME
FOB FIMMUS6 WALLS A5D CEILI.VtiS,

Is the moet durable ami wnnnmtesl material
known. It is a valuable discovery, aa.l is rapidly
s uiierserllnir Kalsomine an1 othr wall finish.
Manufactured in a variety ol bsaanrul tints, and
can be applied bv any one. If nu sale in vour
nelirhnnrhnod. snd to SKEI.KY BKOS., 8 Bur-
ling Slip, New York, for sample eard and tastimo
Blais.

AXLE GREASE.
Best In S ts wvr 1 1 . 3e tho fren nine.Frerr psisisc taava sstxr Irade-mar-k aa4

is maraaa frassr. SOLD ITIR1 WH1KI,

ESTABLISHED FOR TH1RTHIYE ItiRS.

HAY BROTHERS,

Manufacturer-- ,
WHOLE8 ALE AND RETAIL

-- OF

rtUp 00mm,
AND

Slfeet Iron Wares
AND DEALERS IN

HEATING, PARLOR aii COOURG

STOVES,
SHEET METALS,

AND

BOUSE-FURMSHI- G09DS GENERALLY

.J olibinfif in

TIIV, COPPER & SI1EET-IR0- N

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Nos.278. 2S0 and 82 Wasingtoa St

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
R. Ij. Johnston. M. J- - Huclt,

I"1. A. Shopinaker, A. W. Liviolc

JOHNSTON.
SHOEMAKER & BUCK,

!ET3eiisS"bvii?g, Pa,
Money Received on Deposit

PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE
AT AL", aeXBSaiBLB romTS.

DRAFTS on the Principal Cities
Ronght and Sold, and as

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
T R ANSA CTE I ) .

Accounts tSolioiteci.
A. W. BUCK, Cashier.

W.enibure, March 19, llSO.-t- f.

HCORPAR1TED IN ISJ57.

stritlvoxmutd.il pun.
PROTECTION MUTUAL

HRtitisuwcoira
OF EBENSBURG, PA.

hz'i2 hill iw is fcrcs - $135,CC3.

Only Six Assessments in 24 Tears.

Good FARM PROPERTIES
ESPECIALLY DESIRED.

NO STEAM RISKS TAKEN.
GEO. M. IlEADE, President.

T. IF. DICK, Secretaru.
Ebensburg, .If n 51. mi.-i- y.

RIVINIUS' BLOCK,
EBENSBURG, PA..

CARL RIVINIUS,
Practical WatiMer ani Jeweler,
HAS always en haad a larce. varied and

assortment of WATUHKS. CLOCKS,JEWELRY, SPECTACLES,
fco., which h offers for sale at lower prlees thanany other dealer In the eonnty. Persons needing
anvthinsr In his line will do well to jrtye him a callbefore purchasing elsewhere.-- Prompt attention paid to repairing Clocks,
Watches. Jewelry, Sic, and satisfaction guaran-
teed In both work and price.

WILLITsVITTINGS, I

-- DKALER IX

PIANOS and ORGANS !

OF THE VERY BEST MAKES.
High Street, - - Eben1mrg, ra

Kepalrirxr and tuKlnsr of Instruments promptlyand satisfactorily ateniled to, and inxtrnctlons In
vocal an Instrumental ninslc given at reasonablerates. Pianos and Oisr.ins sold to rellahlo partieson rr.onthly or ether payments when deirert. Calln'l

iteirarii Fire Insurance Apcy.
T. "VV. DICK,

General Insurance Agenti
EBEXSliCllG, FA.

Policies written at short notice In she

OLD RELIABLE "ETNA"
And olhsr First Clnaa Ceraanlea.

Ebenaborg. Sept. a, l$l.-l-y

TTENTIOX, EVERYBODY!
J-- (5. LI.OYD,

rrholimlt ant! Kttail PrsVar in

COAL, COKE AND LIME.
KBETTSBrRCr. PA.

ST'liTO IJME A PBOtALTT.

WM. II . JECHLT.I, M. T). K1TTELL,
Johrudmwn, Pm. ; i'tnuirry, Pm.

FECIT LER ft KITTELLk
ATTORN RYS-AT-hA- W,

joiryiTfiws aitd KBCX9nr.
OrFlCES In Lather A Oreen's lsr,re brick bnlld

Main and Clinton us., Johnstown
aad in Colenade Row, F.beasbnrg.

TlH. M. J. BUCK,' Phtsiciax jlso Svhokot,
Al.TOONA,?.

Office anrl resldanea on Fourteenth street, near
Klerectb srenas, where night calls can ha marie.
Office hours from S to 10. a. v., and from 2 to 4
and a to s, r. at. Special attention paid to lls-ase-s

of the Eye and Ear, as well as to Sursrleal
OasraUorj of es-er-r deserlptloa. f

TW. DICK. ATTORlf ET- - tr,

Fa. Olta ta halldlaar or T.J. I.lr. d'd, (trst fleor.l Oaalra straet. All
snsasaar (si fasasil saalBt awsnd ta saatsissarflj aiR ilTjrt a tpVtM;.

HOW JLKOKS ARE DRAW.

The following taken from an ex-

change, explains how jorors are drawn :

The modus operandi of securing jurors
is not understood by every one. The pre-

siding judge every year orders so many
names placed in the wheel as in his
judgement will suffice for the courts to
be held during the ensuing year. The
system of drawing these names is as
follows : When jurors are required the
clerk of the court sends to the sheriff an
order directing him to draw a certain
number of jurors the order is called a
venire. As soon as received by the
sheriff it is registered in a book for that
purpose and is sent to the clerk of the
jury board, who prepares his book to re-

ceive the requisite number of names
when drawn. At a time when it is con-

venient for the jury commission, coh-sisting- of

the sheriff and juiy commis-
sioners, the wheel ia opened and the
name drawn out separately and duly re-

corded. The first twenty-fou- r names
drawn each term are designated as
"grand jurnr." After the drawing is
concluded, the clerk sends to the sheriff
a duly certified list of the names drawn,
with the residence and occupation of the
juror. This list is the sheriff's guide
from which he makes out notices for
jurors. It becomes the duty of the offi-

cer charged with the service of the no-

tice to find the juror, no matter where
he is whether at the address given or
at any other. After proper effort has
been made to find the juror the officer
returns to the sheriff all the notices he
has been unable to serve and a statement
of those served, and the sheriff then pre-
pares his answer to the venire and affix-
ing it thereto returns it to the court
clerk, who uses the list for his roll. It
will lie seen by this statement that the
Hst is a complete one, and absolutely
free from any chance of fraud.

An idea is to a certain extent preval-
ent that the sheriff has the power to ex-

cuse jurors, but this is wholly erroneous
that iower being in the court alone. If
jurors fail to attend at the time named,
the court may impose a fine and issue an
attachment for the arrest of the juror
and his production in court. A great
majority of th jurors summoned serve ;
some are excused. Deafness, ignorance
of our language, physical inability to sit
and other ailments are good excuses.
Doctors, surgeons and apothecaries are
excusable under a statute passed in the
reign of Henry VIII. (K1C), and now
in force. Attorneys and other officers !

of the court are exempt, but to secure
this privilege one must comply with cer-
tain stringent requirements of the law. i

Jurorsjare under no circumstances ex-

cused on account of business engage-
ments, th judges having taken a firm
stand on that point, desiring the services
in the courts of just that character of
men. The pay of a juror is $2 per day.

How Sivkr Thimbles ake Made,
The manufacture of silver thimbles

is very simple, but singularly interest-
ing. Coin silver is moat.lv used, and is
obtained by purchasing coin dollars. '

The first operation strikes a novice as
almost wicked, for it is nothing more
than putting bright silver dollars into a
dirty crucible and melting them up into
solid ingots. These are rolled into the I

required thickness, and cut by a stamp '

into circular pieces of t he required size.
A solid metal bar of the size of the ffi- -

side of the intended thimble moved by
powerful machinery up and down in a i

bottomless mould of the outside of the I

thimble, bends tliedisf into t lie thimble
sliape as fat as they can be placed uu- - '

der the desendiiig bar. Once in the
shape, tile work f brightening, polish- -

ing and decorating is dr.e. in a lat be.
First the blank form is'iitted with a rap--

,

idly,..revol vir.g rod. A slight touch of
a sharp chisel takes a thin shaving from ;

the end, another does the same on the
side, and the third rounds off the iiin.
A second wheel piints a different orna- - '

ment around the centre, while a third
wheel with sharp points make the inden- - '

lions on the lower half and end of the
thimble. The inside is brightened and
polished in a similar way, the thimb'e
leing held in "a revolving mould. All
that remains to lie done is to boil the ,

completed thimble in soap suds to re- - ;

move the oil, brush them up and pack
them for the trade.

A SlTBSTITUTR FOR A IIOT-lE- P. In
place of a hot-be- d, where it is difficult
or undesirable to make one, the Atmri-ca- n

Ayrieuiturist says : "If the care of
a hot-ie- d will take time that can ba
better emploved otherwise, it is not
worth while for him to make one for the
sole purpose of suplying his own carden
with plants. It is better to buy a few j

needed plants, or better still, raise them
in winteE Inixes. "We have often refer- -

red to these, but their utility does not j

seem to be generally appreciated. They j

allow one to provide all the plants of
early cabbage, canliflosvers, tomatoes,
or whatever would be sown in a hot-be- d,

which are needed in an ordinary frarden,
at no expense in money, and very little
time or care in labor. Boxes are read-
ily secured?at any country store ; as the
window box need be only three inches
deep, an ordinary lox may usually be
sawedi in two, using the top for the bot-

tom of the upper half. These are to be
nearly filled with ligrht, rich so;l, in
which the seeds are to be sown, and kept
in a sunny kitchen window. When the
plaiits show the rough leaves, t. 6... the
leaves that follow the seed-leave- s, they
are to be transplanted to other boxes
and given more room."

Soi'xd-Prodccin- o Ants. P. M.
Lewis, writing to future, says : "With
reference to the question whether ants
produce sounds which are of such a
pitch as to le inaudible to the human
ear, l snouia iiKe-i- muKe a suggestion
which occurs to me. but which I have
no means of carrying out practically. It
is a well-know- n acoustical fact that two
notes of high ritcli sounding together
produce a third whoso vibrational num-
ber is the difference of the vibrational
numbers of the two primary notes. If
now we suppose a vibration at the rate
of, say r0,0!per second, another at the
rate of 3S,fH per second would give a
different cote of 22,000 per second,
which would be well within the ranj3e
of audibility. If then we send up a note
beyond the extreme liuiit of audibility,
we shall be able to detect the preser.ee
of vibrations which sxoeed that of the
note se Pit up by the highest number of
vibrations of audibia sound. It would
be interesting to know if this has been
attempted, and it the microphone can
be applied to assist in the investigation.

How TO Ma.ke Lkss Noij:. Ivilh-be- r
cushions under the legs of tho work

bench. In a certain factors the lim
aierinjr or htty. coiipersiuiiiis was scarce--

audible IU the room below, their
benches havino; under eacli leg a rubber
cushion. Kegs of sand or saw-du- st can

J be applied in the same way, A few in-- j
ches of sand or sawdust are Jfirst poured
into each keg ; ou this is laid a board or
block, wpou which the legs rest, and
around the leg or block is poured fine
dry sand or sawdust. Not only all noise
but all vibration and shock are preven-
ted ; and an ordinary anvil, so mounted,
toay be used in a dwelling house with-
out annoying the inhabitants. To ama-
teurs, whose workshops are usually loca-
ted in dwelling ho'ises, this device af-
fords a cheap aud simple relief frora a
great annoyauce.

Ir a kerosene lamp is filled quite full
in a cold room, and then i9 brought into
a warm one, the heat will cause the oil
to expand and overflow, and lead to the
BUSDlcion that the lamn lonVa T1.I
shnnl'Vui anU 1... .ouuuiu.uu '"iucu Jiut, lllllllir corf.,

t pletely, knowing this may occur,
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